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Monday, January 22, 2007
Topic: “ORCHIDS OF VIETNAM ”
Speaker: Dr. Leonid Averyanov
8 p.m.
Dr. Leonid Averyanov is the orchidologist at the St. Petersburg Komarov Botanical
Institute of the Russian Academy of Sciences. The institute has one of the largest herbarium collections in the world, including tropical orchids. Close cooperation between
botanists at Komarov and their counterparts at the Institute of Ecology and Biological
Resources in Hanoi, Vietnam started in 1963. From 1979 to 1991, Komarov Institute
has organized and funded yearly expeditions to study the flora of Vietnam. Dr. Averyanov was a major participant in these expeditions. He collected herbarium specimens,
and described many new orchid species. Among them are Paphiopedilum helenae
named for his wife, and Paphiopedilum hiepii named for his long time friend and traveling companion, Dr. Nguyen Tien Hiep of the Vietnamese Institute of Ecology and
Biological Resources.
We know very little about the rich flora of North Vietnam. After the war, Vietnam has
been closed to western explorers for many years. The area is mountainous and has few
roads. Many orchid habitats are inaccessible, except on foot during dry season. Prior
to the late 1990’s Dr. Averyanov was one of a few foreign botanists allowed access for
exploration of North Vietnam’s flora, making his research invaluable to orchidologists
and botanists not only in Russia, but the entire world. He has published many articles
in the Orchids, the Magazine of the American Orchid Society. His book, “Slipper Orchids of Vietnam” with an introduction to the flora of Vietnam was published in 2003
by Timber Press. This is a valuable resource on the slipper orchids as well as their
habitat, geography, climate and companion plants.
When academic research funding became scarce in Russia, Averyanov was forced to
turn to other sources. Since 1991, National Geographic, AOS, and several orchid
groups including the San Diego County Orchid Society have funded his explorations.
Let’s hope that such support continues.
This is the third time the Paphiopedilum Guild has arranged to bring him to this country.

Dennis Mackewicz
3198 Lilly Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90808
(562) 430-0090
dwmackewicz@yahoo.com

Refreshments
Last names A to H please bring refreshments.
There is a special drawing for those who bring food!
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President’s Message
January 2007
Happy New Year to all! I am looking forward to a good year and working with our great group of Officers and
Directors. Several of our key positions have new people in them and we all have a lot to do in getting up to
speed. We are working to make the transition as smooth as possible and appreciate your assistance and input as
in the past. The good news is The South Coast Orchid Society has a lot of very talented members who are willing
to help get the job done! We are faced with some big challenges this year, including the immediate issue of a
large rent increase by the City Of Long Beach. I will be following up on the initial meeting by Ruben with the
Parks Department to get further clarification and see what the best deal we can get is. We will review all this at
our next Board meeting to examine the alternatives and exactly how much the rent increase will be. We will keep
you informed as these progress.
I want to thank all the people who helped make our Annual Christmas Dinner Such a success. We had to do a
little last minute scrambling, but it turned out GREAT. Margaret Nerio, Ruben, Dean, Joanie and more displayed
their generosity of the season to make sure all had a good time. A special thanks to Paul and Jane Brecht for providing the entertainment. The music was enjoyed by all. I also want to thank Marylyn Paulsen and her husband
who took over the kitchen and coordinated the set up and preparation. I was delighted that our friends from the
AOS Judging room joined us and it made the evening more enjoyable. I don’t ever remember such a large crowd
for the Christmas Party and we will make sure there is even more food next year.
Just a quick reminder that the Fascination of Orchids Show and sale is just around the corner. We hope you will
have some plants for the Society Display and also plants for member plant sales. This is another way both the
Society and you can make some additional money. John Reyes is our representative and will be providing more
details at our next meeting.
I look forward to seeing you at the next meeting. Have a great month.
Jim Miller
2007 SCOS Membership Form (*)

Membership in the SCOS is open to anyone. Membership dues are $20.00 per year per household. New members may join
at any monthly SCOS meetings by completing this membership form or by mailing it with your dues to our Membership
Secretary:
SCOS/Cassandra Smith
8208 California St #14
Buena Park, CA 90621
Make checks payable to the “SCOS”. You will begin receiving our monthly newsletter the following month.
Please Print Clearly
Check One:
_____ Renewing

Date: ______________
_____ New Member

Last Name: _______________________________
Spouse/Partner: ___________________________

First Name: ________________________________
__________________________________

Address: _________________________________
City: ________________________________________ State: ______
Telephone (______) __________________

Zip Code: _____________________

E-mail Address: _____________________________________

_______ Email-ONLY Newsletter Option (Saves your Society money)

Membership Badges will be ordered on request for $5.00 per badge.
(*)_____ Guest (newsletter will be mailed: ____ or Emailed: ____ for 3 months after first visit)
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December Meeting / Pot Luck

Presidents: Incoming - Jim Miller
and Outgoing - Ruben Colmenares

Ruben Presents longtime member and
friend of SCOS, The Phil Plocher
Grower's Award of Excellence

Marylyn Paulsen & helpers manning the Kitchen for our Pot Luck

Paul & Jane Brecht

The Choral Bells Entertainment

EPIDENDRUM CULTURE
Epidendrum is a wide-spread genus of about one thousand species. They are easy to grow, and flower profusely, with
many brightly colored flowers all year round. The flowers vary from one-fourth inch to over three inches. They grow
wild in tropical and subtropical America, from Florida to Brazil. These little jewels can be some of the most rewarding of all orchids. In Southern California they will survive outside with very little effort, but should be brought inside
to a protected area in near frost conditions. The genus is closely related to the Cattleyas.
Temperature & Light: These orchids will grow well in full sun in planter beds or pots with excellent drainage.
Some hybrids need partial shade, especially during the noon hours.
Humidity & Air Movement: Most orchids benefit during the growing season from relative humidity. Watering the
area around the plants both morning and night is the best method to achieve this. Good air movement is very beneficial to most orchids, including epi’s.
Nutrition & Watering: All orchids will thrive and grow far more rapidly if fertilizer is regularly applied, both to the
leaves as well as the roots. Using water soluble fertilizers, such as Hyponex, Miracle Grow, or other orchid fertilizers
at least twice a month will produce some remarkable plants and flowers. Slow release fertilizers should be used on
the media around the roots.
Water orchids heavy and let it dry considerably before watering again. Never let orchids stand in a container of water
at any time. Orchids are air plants and do not like to have their roots kept in water. It is better to keep it on the dry
side.
Continued on next page
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EPIDENDRUM CULTURE - continued

Media & Compost: Orchids are relatively versatile plants and will tolerate a wide variety of growing media. We
like to use a mixture of fir bark, #3 perlite, fine charcoal chunks, and compost, creating a very porous medium. Some
growers may use only a mixture of fir bark and perlite.
Pest & Disease: Healthy orchids are far more resistant to pest and diseases than weak plants. Therefore, good cultivation methods are essential if such problems are to be kept to a minimum. Epi's like other orchids are susceptible to
a variety of pests, such as aphids, mealy bugs, and scales, and to various bacterial and fungal diseases if the condition
warrants it. Most insects can be controlled by using 70% rubbing alcohol directly on the insects.
Epidendrum Potting Mix
9 parts potting mix
(Special Blend potting soil)
3 parts Charcoal
4 parts Fir Bark (Fine)
9 parts Sponge Rock (Perlite #3 or #4)
Fertilizer: Spray on water soluble fertilizer (Hyponex, Miracle Grow or Orchid fertilizer 1/2 strength) on the
leaves, with sprayer.
Editor’s Note: printed with permission from Allen Yamada, owner Yamada Orchids in Hawaii
http://www.yamadanursery.com/new_page_5.htm

UPCOMING EVENTS

UPCOMING EVENTS

Orange County Orchid Society Auction

Gardena Cymbidium Club Orchid Show & Sale
February 17-18
Sat 10:30am to 5pm Sun 10am to 4pm
Ken Nakaoka Community center
1670 West 162nd St., Gardena, CA

January 17, Beginning at 7pm
Yorba Linda Public Library Community Room
18181 Imperial Highway
Yorba Linda, CA
Info: (714) 996-1155

Mariposa Gardens Spring Festival & Orchid Sale
February 3 & March 31, 9am to 3pm
6664 South St., Lakewood, CA
Info: (562) 920-5588

Fascination of Orchids
International Show & Sale
February 9, 10, 11, 2007
10 AM to 6 PM
at the
Orange County Fair & Expo Center
Costa Mesa
88 Fair drive Costa Mesa 92626
Free Parking

$4 One Day Pass
$6 Three Day Pass
www.ocorchidshow.com

South Bay Orchid Society
The Art of Orchids Spring Show and Sale
Saturday, March 3rd Sales 10am-5pm
Show 12am-5:00pm
Sunday, March 4th Show & Sales - 10am-5pm
Torrance Cultural Arts Center
3330 Civic Center Dr., Torrance, California
Admission: $5, Free Parking
http://www.southbayorchidsociety.com/Show/index.html
Santa Barbara Int'l Orchid Show
March 16-18, 9am to 5pm
Earl Warren Showgrounds
3400 Calle Real, Santa Barbara, CA
Info: (805) 969-5746; www.sborchidshow.com
San Diego County Orchid Society Show
March 23-25
Scottish Rite Center in Mission Valley
1895 Camino Del Rio South, San Diego, CA
Info: www.sdorchids.com
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JANUARY/FEBRUARY CHECKLIST for Southern California
Prepared by Ned Nash and James Rose (*)

Cattleya
Watering and fertilizing will be at a minimum, as will potting. Be on the lookout for senescing sheaths on your winter-intospring bloomers. Careful removal of the dying sheaths will still allow buds to develop without the danger of condensationinduced rot. Low light will lead to weak spikes, so, and as noted above, staking is critical. If you have a chance to get out to
nurseries, there may still be a chance to acquire good plants in sheath for spring bloom. Getting them now not only ensures
that you’ll have them, but allows them to acclimate to your conditions and bloom at their best.

Cymbidium
We are well into the flowering season now. Outdoor growers should be cautious of freezing temperatures. Damage starts
to occur below 30º F. Be diligent about tying the inflorescences for best arrangement of the flowers. Also watch closely for
slugs and snails. If weather is quite wet, protect the plants from the rain and this will help to reduce the risk of botrytis spotting.

Lycaste
The most glorious of all orchids, Lycaste, will be moving toward their flowering season. Make sure the palm-like leaves do
not interfere with the emerging inflorescences. Tying them loosely together often is helpful. Some growers cut the leaves
off at the pseudobulb, but this removes part of the attractiveness of this elegant orchid. Resist picking up the plant to inspect those beautiful buds and then setting it down in all different directions as the flower buds will be forced to re-orient
themselves to the light source each time and will not open as nicely as they should. Keep plants a little drier during the
shorter days.

Odontoglossums
Odontoglossums and their intergeneric hybrids offer a great splash of color now. Though once thought of as being difficult
to grow and requiring cool temperatures due to the emphasis on Odontoglossum breeding, the new intergeneric hybrids
made using Oncidium and Brassia, for example, are just the opposite. These plants are quite content in more intermediate
conditions. New growths generally emerge in the spring, later forming beautiful plump pseudobulbs. Look for the flower
spikes to emerge from the inner sheath of the pseudobulb. If your plant’s pseudobulbs are shriveled, then the plants have
been kept too dry or too wet. Inspect the roots to determine which condition prevailed. If the lead pseudobulb is large,
plump and green (and back bulbs are shriveled) but no flower spike is evident, the plants may have been kept too dry.

Paphiopedilum (paff-ee-oh-PEE-di-lum)
The standard Paphiopedilum insigne-derived hybrids, which are called “bull dogs” and “toads,” are at their peak. Unlike most
other orchids, they can even be potted while in bud. There really is no wrong time to pot a Paphiopedilum, and no other
orchid responds so favorably to fresh mix and a cleanup. Keep an eye on watering until roots begin to grow.

Phalaenopsis
Now is the peak of spike development, with the first plants in full flower. Staking and plant preparation is a must for those
all-important spring shows. Correct staking now will give a better display and also make it much easier to transport to your
society meetings and shows. Care with watering is vital to avoid mechanical damage to the flowers, as well as rot-related
problems. Keep spent blooms cleaned up to avoid botrytis inoculation. Do not repot this month. Now you’ll be seeing lots
of phalaenopsis at orchid shows and sales.

Zygopetalum
For the most part, the flowering season will have ended for this group, providing the grower a chance to do some repotting.
The plants will then have a chance to become well established before the hotter months of summer arrive. Most growers
use bark mixes, but some exceptional results have been seen lately using rock-wool blends. You may want to try this mix,
but do not change your whole collection over to this new media until you are sure it is right for you. First, experiment with a
few plants to see how they respond.
(*) Editor’s Note: Jim Rose is at Cal-Orchids (in Santa Barbara) which supported our November Auction - see vendor list on last page.

THANK YOU — November Auction Vendors and Volunteers
To all of the Donors from our November Auction I would like to give a personal THANK YOU!
This is also for all of the volunteers that help out before, during, and after. It take’s a lot of volunteers to make our Society
what it is. I hope we all can pay back some of this support by purchasing your plants this year from the vendors you find
on the back page of our Newsletter. And let them know you are there representing South Coast Orchid Society.
Thanks, Joan Bailey
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South Coast Orchid Society
Dennis Mackewicz, Newsletter Editor
3198 Lilly Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90808

MONDAY, January 22nd
Meeting at Whaley Park
7:30 Culture Session
8:00 p.m. Speaker

We have already EMAILED this NEWSLTTER to you if SCOS
has your email address.
NOTE: Some spam and Junk-Mail filters block large group emailings. Check your email system & set it to allow emails from the editor

- dwmackewicz@yahoo.com, e.g., add to your “Contacts” list.

Newsletter Advertisements
Advertising is accepted for our newsletter. The size and number of ads may be limited at the discretion of the editor.
The cost per issue is: ¼ page $10, ½ page $20, full page $40 which helps defray newsletter publishing costs.

We wish to thank these commercial vendors for their generosity and support.
Andy's Orchids
Andy Philips
734 Oceanview Ave.
Encinitas, CA 92024
(888) 514-2639
www.andysorchids.com

Gallup & Stribling Orchids
3450 Via Real
Carpinteria, CA 93013
(800) 222-7450
sale@gallup-stribling.com

Mariposa Gardens
Ron Hill
6664 South St.
Lakewood
(562) 920-5588

Orchid Garden
3511 182nd St.
Torrance, CA 90504
310-379-1488

Cal-Orchid
Jim Rose
1251 Orchid Drive
Santa Barbara, CA 93111
805 967-1312
www.calorchid.com

Granite Hills Orchids
1894 Dehesa Rd.
El Cajon, CA 92019
(619) 441-9874
www.granitehillsorchids.com

Marcel’s Orchids
Sonora Winward
5133 E. Kildee Street
Long Beach, CA 90808
(562) 496-0690
(Appointment Only)

Orchids Royale
Jim & Noelle Burkey
5902 Via Real
Carpinteria, CA 93014
(805) 684-8066
jburkey21@hotmail.com

Westerly Orchids
3504 Via Real, Carpinteria Santa
Barbara, CA
(805) 684-5411
sales@westerlayorchids.com

Cal West Tropical Supplies
11614 Sterline Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
(800) 301-9009
www.orchid-supplies.com

Ontario Orchids
703 Pomelo Drive
Vista, Ca 92081
(760) 631-0098
www.ontarioorchids.com

Oakhill Gardens
P.O. Box 25
Dundee, IL 60118-0025
(847) 428-8500
oakhillgardens@sprintmail.com

Paphanatics, Unlimited
Dr. Norito Hasegawa
3319 W. Lincoln Ave.
Anaheim, CA 92801
(714) 826-8432

Tropical Gardens
Zeny Harrington
22920 Cajalco Rd.
Perris, CA 92570
(800) 866-443-0263

Carter & Holmes, Inc.
Mary & Owen Holmes
P.O. Box 668
Newberry, SC 29108
(800) 873-7086
www.carterandholmes.com

Hatfield Orchids
George Hatfield
(805) 644-8413
george@hatfieldsorchids.com
www.hatfieldorchids.com

Orange County Farm Supply
Christopher Roy
1828 West Chapman
Orange, CA 92868
(714) 968-6500

Santa Barbara Orchid Estate
Paul Gripp
1250 Orchid Drive
Santa Barbara, CA 93111
(800) 553-3387
www.sborchid.com

Wise Orchids
Ed & Donna Wise
3524 Merinda Lane
Yorba Linda, CA
(714) 524-1730
orchides@pacbell.net

Casa de las Orquideas
Loren & Nancy Batchman
170 South Nardo Avenue
Solano Beach, CA 92075
(858) 755-7572
www.orquideas.com

JA-RO-CA Orchids
Rod & Janet Carpenter
14737 Palm Avenue
Hacienda Heights, CA 91745
(626) 336-3641
www.jaroca.com

Orchid Fever
10242 Culver Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90252
310-559-6599

Sunset Valley Orchids
Fred Clark
1255 Naval Place
Vista, CA 92083
(760) 639-6255
fred.clarke@worldnet.att.net

The Rowland Collection
Pat Rowland
12446 Georgian St.
Garden Grove, CA 92841
(714) 892-3502

Zuma Canyon Orchids
George Vasquez
5949 Bonsall Drive
Malibu, CA 90265
(877) 625-4266
Zumacanyonorchids@compuserve.com

